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eNorway 2009 – action plan for a digital society

• Individual participation in digital society.

• A co-ordinated and user-oriented public sector

• Innovation and growth in the Norwegian economy
Main initiatives

- Top manager forum agreeing on principles of a common architecture based on open standards
- Electronic service delivery through the portals MyPage and Altinn
- Common solutions for eID/ eSignatures, secure electronic service delivery and intergovernmental exchange of information
A connected society

Norway has one of the world’s most connected populations

Share of households with Internet-connection

Defining aims for the future

- 2009: All interactive services for the general public shall be accessible through MyPage
- Availability of services through alternative channels
- More personalised services
- Efficient and paperless government
Links to further information

• eNorway 2009 plans:
  http://odin.dep.no/filarkiv/254956/eNorway_2009.pdf

• General information portal:
  http://www.norway.no

• Information on EEA financial mechanism
  http://odin.dep.no/europaportalen/english/bn.html